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Name: Date:

Spelling Challenge
For each question below a number of similar words appear, but only one is spelled correctly and 
matches the clue that is provided. Write the letter of the correctly spelled word in the space by the 
question number.

1.
"I'm not ______ to go out to play today."
A. allowd   B. allowed   C. alloued   D. alloked

2.
Any of numerous small rodents typically resembling diminutive rats.
A. mice   B. mise   C. mike   D. mici

3.
For a short time.
A. awhile   B. awile   C. awhilee   D. awhiel

4.
Four leaf clovers and horseshoes will bring you good ______.
A. lucke   B. leck   C. lucx   D. luck

5.
Kill intentionally and with premeditation.
A. muwder   B. murder   C. murdir   D. murdder

6.
Contraction of "she would."
A. shed   B. che'd   C. she'd   D. she'de

7.
Back and sides of a pig, eaten in strips.
A. bacone   B. bacon   C. bacyn   D. bacen

8.
Plural form of "province."
A. pruvinces   B. provinxes   C. provinles   D. provinces

9.
The territories occupied by administrative districts of a nation.
A. sxates   B. statos   C. states   D. stawes

10.
Going to see some person or place or thing for a short time.
A. visit   B. vissit   C. vesit   D. visin
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